
'Organile, ~el1ucal~I:~acl'•
Murdocksuggeslslo Senale .
Rick Stillwell

NR Staff Reporter

~

delay, he' st-ated, "I am
disappointed that an immediate
decision was not made.'However,
I recognize that this was, the
democratic process at .work. I
hope that this was just not
another meeting for me." " ,
In other- business, three bills

from the ODK-Mortar Board
Conference went before~ the _
Senate. After much debate, the
bills for a campus-wide system of
faculty and course evaluation,
credit for community involvement,
and' improvement of the' advisory.
system all passed.
Senate bill S.360, asked for It to

. be resolved that there will, be no
undue or unjust academic reprisals
for those students who 'will miss
class in order to attend the

on' the existing legislature
concerning air pollution, Murdock
stated that it .has "pretty
miserably failed." He went on to
Say that most of it is "standards
criteria, but is not teethy enough
and enforcement is lacking
greatly."
Following Murdock's speech,

Senate -bill S.353 concerning the
Student/Government attacking air
pollution was introduced. After
much. -debate lead by Senator
Bonilaus / as to whether the
Student Government should
actually become involved in such
an .area, it was decided to table
the bill until next week so the
External' Affairs Committee could
study it. "
When' Representative Murdock

was asked his feelings toward this

In one of the most important
Student Senate meetings to date,
State Representative Norman A.
Murdock of the Ohio State
Legislature addressed the Senate
on the topic of air pollution, '
In his speech, Murdock spoke of

\ "the atmosphere fast becoming an
aerial trash can" in which
"people's lungs and lives 'are being
poisoned." He cited the Fort
Miami utility's plant pouring out
so much pollution that some of
the drinking water is actually
becoming contaminated as an
example.
Murdock appealed to the Senate

to become directly involved in
this area by doing three things.
First, he _ suggested that the
students must "organize."
Secondly, the students must
"educate themselves" as to what
are the causes and sources of air
pollution, what damage it cando,
and "what it's going to take to
beat it," Murdock offered to
spend "some Saturday in
December" with the students
helping to educate them in this
area. '
The third point was to "act!"

H~ suggested going to the local R .
officials and inquiring what they OW. a..n
are doing in this area, going to the ,;;:;
'industry and asking them what
improvements they have begun ,·n·
and meeting with federal
representatives and senators as
well as state legislators on this
problem.
The Ohio representative told / _

Student Senate to become a "pin" In an exclusive News Record.
and cause enough aggravation and interview Tuesday afternoon, Carl
pressure to force some of the Rowan, keynote speaker for
reluctant people to act. He stated International Week and noted
that "there is nothing better than political columnist, exclaimed he
rational, pressure." : was alarmed as the "police state
. After Murdock's address, the creeps a little closer each day."
floor was open to -questions Rowan also said that there is "a
d ire c ted tow a r d the heightening spirit of hate" in the
Representative, When questioned "country, arid cited recent remarks

(NR photo byBarrY'Kaplanl
STATE REPRESENTATIVE Norman A. Murdock, Wednesday night,
urged the Student Senate to "organize, educate, and act" on the
pollution problem which plagues our city and our nation.'(Continued on page 12)

Internat's
pr,oposals to
administration

by John Small
NR Staff Reporter
.) .

Provost for Academic Affairs,
Dr. Thomas N,. Bonner has lauded
Internat's concern for American
and foreign students at U.C. and
indicated his willingness to direct
their "Academic Proposals" which
he received Monday.
Although no official university

response has been formulated,
Bonner's personal ,reaction was
quite positive.
"I feel that all the proposals are

. worthy of serious study and
consideration," said Bonner.
He conceded that U.C. has not

been as agressive as it might have
been in these areas' but cited the
pressing local problems of a
. municipal university.

Bonner felt that the presence of
as many foreign students as
possible at U.C. would be a real
gain' for, the entire academic
community.
Discussing the individual

proposals, he expressed support
for the idea that funds raised by
Internat should be matched by
U.C. However, he cautioned that
other departments would have to
investigate the matter further.
As for the. study abroad

program, Bonner noted that this
was a matter for the individual
college faculties to decide.

(Continued an page 2)
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sees !!policestate" tendencies
Arnericc's public altitudes today
by Lew Moores. by Vice-President ~gnew as the

News Editor . catalyst.'
Rowan further. stated that the

"great silent majority that.Nixon
speaks, of" 'woul~ be "more'
inclined to surrender a substantial
amount of personal liberty and
freedom to a right winger" if the
, spirit of violence heightens'. '

When asked to elaborate on the
po in t, Rowan specified that
e lectron ic "wiretapping and
electronic "bugs" would receive
tacit approval hom the' "silent
majority," since they do not have
to fear an encroachment on their
privacy.
There is a need for a restoration

of order in. the country, asserted
Rowan, but it should be of such a
.nature as to allow "progress." He
explained, however, that the
recent elections' have reinforced
his faith in' some politicians'
ability to "bring it (order) back
into a moderate vein.'" '
The voters were' not willing to

swallow as much snake oil this
time," expbiined. Rowan
commenting on the elections held
in New York and Cleveland.
Concerning J. Edgar Hoover and

the FBI, Rowan said that he is
"on the record" for calling for the
retirement of a man whose service
with the FBf "is inimical to the
process of, democracy" and said .
that Hoover's long term of office
"has not been to the advantage of
the people."
Rowan went further and cited a

second point in arguing for
Hoover's resignation. He applied
,the oft-quoted statement "if
power corrupts, then absolute
power corrupts absolutely" and
safd that Hoover's 46 years

as director of the FBI have been an
"abuse of power."
~ Vice President Agnew _ and
Attorney General John Mitchell
also came under his scrutiny.
Call i ng Attorney General
Mitchell's idea of justice "not a
Twentieth Century concept of
"ju st ice ;" Rowan stated the
country's mood for "law and
order" reaches "far beyond J.
Edgar Hoover." '
~ When asked about the Vice
President Rowan said, "Our vice .
presidents have generally talked a
.lot, but Agnew .may set a record
as the vice president who talked
most often with a foot in his
mouth."
Asked if Agnew's remarks may

help forge a coalition in the Deep
South .as it reduces Wallace's
strength;Rowan explained that he
believed the Administration may
be looking to "forming a majority
among. the unblack, unpoor, and
unyoung.'

Finger, administrution clash
ove,rstudent conduct hearings

by Lew Moores Vice-Provost for Student Affairs
News Editor. who chaired the hearing, specified'

After assessing the' basis of that during - the hearings no
student conduct hearings, one is student had asked for a public
able to look specifically at the hearing.
hearings as they ,related .to Jim A number of allegations were
Finger and Jack Reinbach .who advanced in the Finger letter;
were dismissed from school' last some of them inconsistent with
summer. what the administration states
The hearings' were held as actually took place.

quickly as evidence could be Scheduling the hearings over the
gathered with the first hearing summer, 'charges Finger, was "an
scheduled in mid.June. The overwhelming advantage to the
evidence was gathered by the University." Finger stated that
Dean of Men's staff who holding the hearings While,school
interviewed more than 500 was in session would have ajgiven
members of the U.C. community the University a better chance to
in hunting for facts. Those at the obtain witnesses, and b) would
hearings and the defendants were have given the defendants a better
given the prerogative of bringing opp~rt~.mity. to have students
any additional witnesses. testIfy In their behalf.
Jim Finger outlined his Finger relates his objections to a

objections to the 'hearings in a closed hearing to the fact that he
letter to President Langsam. wasn't represented by legal
Finger stipulated that any counsel, though he had the option

rehearing would have to be a to have counsel there. He
public hearing. He explained that commented that had the hearings
a realization of this did not come been during the school year, it
until after the hearings were over. would have afforded an

opportunity for concerned
citizens to come to his defense.
Finger's same rationaie is

extended to the fact that the
hearings were closed. Not only
would concerned people have
,come to his defense, reasons
Finger, but because they were
closed and no one would 'be
allowed .in, the nature of the
hearings -were condueive' to an
arbitrary decision.
Dean Nester has pointed out,

however, that all. were informed
of their right of legal counsel and
one student actually had a lawyer
represent -him, This student was
also. given legal ";assistance 'in
retaining the lawyer's services. '
Finger did .cite, nevertheless,

that lawyers were too expensive
and that he "didn't think it was
, going to be necessary."

Nester stated that the specific
(Continued on page 3)

$~

'Era of grim contrudietiens--.
Rowan tells Internat audience

spreading good will," the former
Assistant Secretary of State and
past U.S. Ambassador to Finland
told an audience of close to 150,
"we should spread a little on these
shores first." We have the ability
'to "aid. foreigners," he 'said, "but
not ourselves."
Rowan spoke of his love of

freedom and his desire that "the
U.s. have some 'role of leadership in
determining the shape of world
society." But he did not advocate
"our way or not at all." Rather,
he stressed that ·we "lead through
, moral and political strength rather
than military power, and produce
a.society worth emulating;"
, He suggested' that .Americans
"help .weave a 'golden thread' of
exact and' universal justice," in
this way moving the country
toward "the elusive goal we 'call
peace." -
"The world is, dominated by

war:" Rowan not-ed. "We are not'
dominated' by four-letter words,
but by three-letter words."
"If and when we get out of

Vietnam," he said, "it win be a
long time before we get involved
again" 'and he predicted a period
of "semi isolationism" for the'U.s.
"The American people, he said,
"are not in the mood for spending
money on different people in
different places." .
Rowan,: former director of the

U.S. Information Agency under
(Continued on page 1 (1'

by Linda .Meyer
ManagingEditor .'

"Great advances on the moon
but lack of communication
between black and ~hite,"
characterize what Carl Rowan,
_nationally syndicated columnist
and former UN delegate, called
"an era of .grim contradictions, "
in an. International Week address
Tuesday, in the Great :Hall..
"If we are interested in

ODK-Mortar Board analyzes
student~·"govt., race relationsInside story

'The Belligerant
Majority'
page 4

In the $1udy groups, discussion
ranged from the parking problem
to President Langsam's decision
on the Oct. 15 Moratorium,
Almost all .points of view. were
.injected. For example, .some
members had dissenting opinions
toward 'President Langsam's
decision. At the same, time
everyone was asked what he
'would have done if he was
President of u.G., keeping in mind
the pressures from the community
as well as the campus. This type
of discussion wasn't intended and
did not force any particular point
of view on anyone, but it was and
did educate the person on all the

(Continued on page 2)

.....by Rick Stillwell
NR Staff Reporter

~::t
If ever .the question has been

asked if it is possible for students
to find viable and effective-
solutions to 'the problems facing
them, the ODK-Mortar Board
Conference last 'w~ekend
answered this-with a definite yes.
. The meeting began Friday night
at Camp Kern. The 100 or more
participants broke down into
small discussion groups to talk
about the problems' that each
individual felt most .important to
him. Everyone was told that they
were 'hot to try to represent any
faction of the campus, but only to
represent himself ..

Unclaimed yearbooks
page 7

Pick of the Litter
page 9 v

Miss America
page 10
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Batter, the Bobcats Provost Bonner'
directs proposals-

To a Gypsy Moth ••• jumping isn~t only,a
way to live ••• but a helluva way to die, too!

(Continued from page 1)
"This is not, an administrative

decision," he said, "although my
office will be willing to encourage
and help interested parties,"
Any question about one's status

while on Junior Year abroad must
'be taken up with the student's
college office. Bonner suggested
that confused A & S students
confer with Dr. Guy Stern who
handles these programs.
He also supports the formation

of formal area studies programs
but noted that, in the past, they
have been plagued by lack of
student support. The Russian
studies program is the only one
remaining.
Bonner viewed the- proposal for

a housing facility as a possibility
but again rested its success on
sufficient student interest.
He then reiterated the

importance of students, faculty,
and administration getting
together on the proposals and
stated his willingness to counsel
and help.

Board Petitions'
Petitions for Chairman of

Concert Board are now
available at the Information
Desk. Please return by Nov. 20.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents
The John Frankenheimer-Edward Lewis Production starling

Burt Lancaster
\ 'Deborah Kerr

November 14, 1969

Conference suggests .eolutions
I

(Continued from page 1)

forces playing a role in such
problems.
Saturday morning a general

meeting was called so that
everyone could be informed as to
what the other discussion groups
were doing. Some of -the issues
wete parking, relevance of many
of the, required courses,
effectiveness of Student 'Senate,
advisory system, faculty and
course evaluation, community
envolvement, and student apathy.
During the general meeting, the

ineffectiveness of Student Senate
was' discussed. There were
statements made to the effect that
Student Senate was "Mickey
Mouse" and completely'
ineffective, Others offered the
opinion that Student Senate could
be an effective tool, but at the
present time was not. '
It was commented that Student

Senate did have the means for
solving the majority of problems
on campus, but most students did
not have any idea of the avenues
that Student Senate has open to
it. When suggested changing the
structure of Student Government,
it was noted that the structure of
Student Government could be
changed many times, but without
student interest and participation,
its' effectiveness would not
increase.

[!J
COLONIAL LAUNDRY
NOW At TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER" SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora'
(behind the high rise dorms)

co·sWring Gene Hackman· Scott Wilson· William Windom
Screenplay By William Hanley Based on a Story By James Drought
Executive Producer Edward Lewis Produced By Hal Landers and

Bobby Roberts Direct.ed by John Frankenheimer • Metrocolor G MGM

\.

<,

SEE IT SOON AT A THEATRE NEAR YOUI

After the general meeting, the
stud~ groups formed again with
the instructions to limit
themselves to one problem and to
become specific in its nature and
its possible solutions. '
A 'general meeting was called

again to listen to the reports from
the, individual meetings. The areas
of concentration were black-white
problems, community
involvement, course accredation
and independent studies, bigness
of campus, cross, campus
evaluation, advisory system, and
course and faculty evaluation.
Then, the discussion group

completely reorganized so that
the student could become a
member of the group discussing
the problem that most interests
him The groups then went back
with the same instructions to be
specific in suggestions of
solutions. Most of the groups did
this with the exception of the-
black-white discussion group.
Although this group presented no
solutions, many felt they had
gained an understanding of the
black situation. With black people
participating, some members
realized that it is not the 'black
man's responsibility to change the
white man's attitude. Rather, it is
the white man's responsibility to
do this.
Sunday morning a general

meeting was called so that the
results of the groups could be,
learned .. There were three Senate
bills written concerning faculty
and course evaluation, community
involvement, and the advisory
system The idea was stressed that -c,

the conference was intended to
form these committees with the
intent of having them continue
their work on campus.

There will be a Bridge Club
Meeting Monday Night in room
401A, TUC. Everyone is
welcome. Experience is not
necessary.

~">lj

,.,..

..•....

CJhe highway
.is fraught.

with'marauders.
\

-w. C. Fields

vye made designing' your own diamond
engagement ring famous.

Now, other stores pre saying they'll
'let you do it, too.

Tee hee.

Trust us, little chickadee.

Wasserman
605 Race Street

Jewelers for one generation. Yours.
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Student reqJlests denied?

CO'nflicting interprelationsconfuse Fing"er
(Continued from page 1) during the hearings as to what is a was adhered to although 'Finger and another 'to decide on the

D.C. policy which was violated significant number of students sincerely feels it wasn't. penalty. In Finger's case the vote
was that "any disruption or although the Student Body All defendants were allowed was unanimous for his being
interference with the University's President was there to represent legal counsel and one actually guilty and 5-4 for dismissal.
attainment of it's educational the student community. chose to secure one's services. It was 'also pointed out that
objectives; or any interference In his appeal to President During the hearings all defendants open hearings run the risk of
with the right of others within the Langsam, Finger offered no riew were allowed to cross-examine allowing civil authorities to
University community to pursue evidence proving innocence and and many-did, as well as the right request jurisdiction in the case.
teaching, study, research, learning, ,did not raise any o~jections to to ~ave others there to testify in However, Finger stated that he
and a,dministrative functions shall the fact that no pumtive action their behalf. would have rather had the case
be considered misconduct." was taken. against any black Those, who actually did the tried in a civil court.
Finger was specifically charged students a~t~oug~ he, di~,9-uestion collect~ng C?fevidence did not vote Peter Thorns emphasized that
with the disruption of two classes t,h~ ad~ImstratlOn s . I~herent on guilt, mnoce~ce, or penalty. although students were allowed
although he feels that the policy ~~lt feeh?gs al:)Outracism, Also tho~e who dId vote hea:d all the. pr~rogative of counsel, the
. he violated is a bit ambiguous. . I don t thmk black students of the evidence for that particular University did not retain the

Concerning the disruption of should have ~en k~cked out .of case or electe~ to send.a delegate. services of prosecution so that in
one class which was Professor school, but to Just kick out white After the hearing of evidence and effect there was "no man there to
Gene Lewis' American History st~dents is a bit too much,'.' said summation, tw~ votes were taken; bomb these students out of
class, Finger asserted that class Fm~er. , one to eStabhsl;t whe~er the scho~l" thereby working in the
had already been dismissed by "FI~ger sta~ed. that he ?C?esnt defendant was guilty or innocent, best mterests of the students. He
Professor Lewis, hence Finger thIn.k this I~ a legitimate
reasons he was "disrupting" a committee and m no way do I
dismissed class. _accept the verdict that these men
What actually. constitutes a have passed down." His

dismissed class is not concrete disenchantment was carried to the
and there was conflicting extreme' and asserted, "I would
testimony' on 'whether the class have much rather been turned
was actually dismissed considering over to the police and been tried
that guest lecturer-Bailey Turner under civil law. Then we would
was speaking that day. have been granted due process."
Finger explained nevertheless, Dean Nester and Peter Thorns,

. that before one can be objective University counsel who sat in on
about what happened that day, the 'hearings to observe due
one must understand the context process, showed how due process
of the day ... what ,was taking
place, and that the committee
should have operated with the
context of the day in mind.
However, as Peter Thoms
explained, Finger himself played a
part in determining that context.
There were two students who

served on the Committee, Mark
Painter, Student Body President
and Drake BetIe, a member of the
DBA and Finger asserted had
there been a significant number of
students on the committee, it
would have helped in an
understanding of that context.
Finger referred to the Bill on
Student Rights and Privileges and '62 Ra bl 6 1 it / di &id th t lthc h it bill 11' , m er cyi, au 0 w ra 10sal. "a. a oug tel ca s for snow tires $400. 'Call 861-9142.
a significant number of students . _
to be represented in, this kind of Typi . d t ist IBMcase, only two served. pmg-«:x;penence ypis , ,
Th bi ti ised Competitive rates. 793-4568.. ere were no 0 jec IOns raise

,...:;

Class ified Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N~R.
mail box

Female student needs roomate, 2'
bedroom apt. (furnished) near
ll...C.....Q~19 61:IQ__~~..:._..
For Sale. '65 OIds, convertible,
with air cond., power steering,
brakes, windows, am/fm radio.
stereotape, exceptionally fine
condo $1800 firm. Call 861-8142.

NEWBURGER'S RIDING STORE
OUR ONLY LOCATION

119 EAST COURT ST. at Court and'Walnut. .
GENUINE GABARDINE

Ieniucky
Jadh,urs

Fine Quality
Wash 'nWear

Cotton Gabardine
• Blue
• Sand
• Black
• Beige

$995
FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY
Genuine

LEVIS
• Black
.White , s398
• Blue
• Stretch UP
• Plain

TALL-ENGLISH

RIDING BOOTS.
BLACK $19 95BROWN
CALF

Other Riding Boots
to 39.95-MEN'S-LADIES' GENUINE $1295

Western Boots /
Genuine Leather - All Colors - Made by Acme

NEWBURGER'$ ::~~~'
English and Western Boots,

Phone 381-5153 Riding Appar~ English Belts,
Riding Chops

119 EAST COURT ST. at Court and Walnut

~-

•Issue
also pointed out there were two
hearings for Finger and although
Finger was out of town for one of
his scheduled hearings, Thorns
advised the Committee not to
hear evidence' during Finger's
absence although the Committee
could legally do it.
It was a hearing and not a trial

and the ramifications as such were
outlined in the article on Tuesday.
Discipline of behavior is asked for
as one voluntarily enters into
contractual agreement with the
-University and the University
expects students to live up to that
agreement. The Student Conduct
Commi ttee doesn't feel Finger or
Rei nbach lived up to their
obligations,

--,

... "~~~~

)D)~~1r~~(r/\r\S"o.s\\OP
Lush, plush, posh suede ...
in this three-quarter "length
coat. We won't promise it'll
make you a campus queen of
anything, but you'll hold your
head as high as any you'll ever
meet. The price is reasonable,
too.

Wanta be complimented on
- your good' taste . in clothes?
Men who wear MALER slacks
always are. We just received
these striped, accented flares.
They are the LAl,EST!Check
us today and 'find out what a
selection really is.

,~ ~~ MALES Rare

ID~t ltuiutrsify §~op ~~~ m~;u;:;;~~bYH·K.
323 Calhoun
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Editoria'l

Channels
Letters to the editor-

..Ousted students given unfair trialare open.
If you think you are living in a bureaucratic world filled

with 'red tape and inefficiency where people in positions of Sir:
" I read your article of Nov. 11 on

power fail to hear complaints and act on them..you, are the-dismissal of two students (one
partially right. In most cases one's gripes, criticisms and ideas being myself) last summer and
are lost in somebody's woodwork. However, there are some decided to write a statement.
cases in which the opposite path has been chosen, ' Right away I want to fully

support Jim Finger in his attempt
One such case occured at V.C. In issue nine, November 4, to have the' decision reversed.

1969, of the News Record a letter to the Editor appeared Whether I will decide to follow
complaining.strongly about the food service in the cafeterias suit is unclear.
on campus.., Dick Moyer, head of the V.C. Food Service, I am writing this to the students

and teachers of the University of
accepted the complaint and immediately acted upon it. A Cincinnati, whether they "were
number of changes could be seen over night. Satisfaction, at involved in the May 20th
the immediate progress, was obvious on the faces of many of movement or not. The University
,the habitual cafeteria goers. of Cincinnati has, railroaded Jim

Finger and myself. The previous
However, it must be pointed out that by no means has the articles by the News Record had

food reached perfection. Improvements can still be made in said "due process" may have been
the food as well as many other facets of the University, The bypassed .by the trial. Well, not

only was it due process but also
point we 'wish to make though, is not whether the food is justice" There are certain items
perfect or not, but rather that there are people concerned which have supported my
'about' the' problems thate'xist. - Contrary' to popular belief - a s's:u.m p .t i '0 nth at'. ' t ~'e'
there are channels of communication open to students who admlm~tra~lOn of th~, University

t h '" ' forgot Its liberaf facade:
want 0 ave a say. ThISISnot justa fantasy. If you doubt Us (A) I was informed by
try the channels with a bit of deterrrtination-rsee for yourself.

Mayt'at I!~~~tud~~~ 'Jc; have taken concrete I',.r The bell i9ere n t ma ;0r ity JI
action towards improving various problems that/exist within
our campus community. These problems, many of which Jon Reich
have existed for quite sometime, were hashed over at the Tuesday the VeteranS had their remember .what they should do take this nonsense lying down?
ODK-Mortar Board Conference last weekend at Camp Kern. day. They marched, proudly, through the normal processes of Then impudence is a virtue, and I
As ,a result of the weekend of discussion a number of commemorating the heroism 'and 'congressional cogitation, then espouse it. Let us emulate Tom

sacrifice' of those who fought in perhaps our physical presence Paine, Sam Adams, Thomas
proposals were formulated and brought to the attention of countless battles that you and I there Willjog their memory.: Jefferson, and the other impudent
the Student senate Wednesday 'night. Th~ proposals might be free. They gave their all' Nor can we be deterred from snobs who gave birth to this
included: a recommendation that academic credit be given to preserve the heritage of our purpose. It is a just and dream, this democracy which you
for appropriate community involvement; a more concrete democracy and freedom that we honorable purpose, and neither disgrace and befoul, Spiro, my
method of faculty and course evaluation', and a' have always cherished. And 'all the threats of the President and friend, by your presence in office.

who p a r t ie ip-at e d in' the his henchmen, nor the shivelings Snobs? Yes, because we refuse
recommendation for various changes in the present advisory observance of that service, from of those who fret interminably to truckle to those in power, who
system. These proposals are' certainly valid and as such - the President to the humblest about 'alienating the silent masses' revile all challengers and pander to
deserve much consideration by the administration. But even citizen, applauded the noble cause will discourage us. the Belligerent Majority. Yes,
this may not be enough, for consideration is nothing until for which they fought. For, the "silent majority" will because we embrace peace but

H th ' th b hardly be swayed regardless of will not dance with war,actions follow. ' ~nv., en can ey e so ' "
.... _, ~_.~.",_.,~_,,,, __... ,~,, .. , .. ",-~--.~.,...-."., .. anxu)us to ..__...surrender-may.i.vto. ..what.we.do.or ..don't doc.They.are. 'Sow~,wjUmar.ch, My bus leaves

Proposals and discussion were made possible by the fine discard-the principles of liberty aptly' named; given their way all tonight. And the rest of you, what
di t· d I . th t t' t th k d so dearly defended? These dedicated of us would keep silent. But I are you doing? Fridaycoor na Ion an pianmng a wen In 0 e wee en . . f II h h B II' night-rthere's a treasure hunt onCr dit h Id be' t th . th f It h proud marchers have so little pre er to ca t em tee igerente 1 S OU 'gIven 0 e organizers, e acu y W 0 patience' with those who would Majority. : campus, tonight, you know: Prizes,

assisted the thought groups, and most importantly to the exercise that liberty. From the Because they're not silent at all, too, the whole bit. Why don't you
students who participated. From the response we, have President to the humblest citizen, they're very vocal. They're always check that out-"good way to
. received' from those who did participate it appears that the those who glorify War in the name sounding off about how awful meet members of the opposite
conference did achieve its short range goal-that of having of peace castigate their 'fellow things are, and how much worse sex." Anti since they voted down

, Americans. who work 'for peace. we're making them. They see Vote 19, there's no need to act
valid discussion followed by concrete proposals. The most outrageous slander, the communists' in every classroom, a like adults anymore. '
This short range goal, though, may never materialize into most intemperate vilification hippie behind every book. They Or the spirit migration to

long range expectations unless these proposals are taken in a hardly serve to express their c I a m 0 r for C , h 0 nor a b Ie, Athens, how about that? Ad in
. Se te h d .th al d contempt. And the highest settlement", meaning endless war, the last News Record saidsenous manner. na as passe , ese propos s, an now d th 't I t I' ' "RAISE HELL'." Great. And the

I I· k h icture of officials of our great land are an ey won e you icensewe wil see how ong It ta es to c ange the structure 0 a among these who behave in: such their gun, nor live near them, if folks'll say, well, the students are
university; whether students can initiate and effect change; puerile fashion. you're Black. And they're quite havin' fun.
and whether or not the work done by these. students W:~ So little patience. We don't open and noisy about it. What if WE said that. Raise hell.
indeed beneficial. want their patience! We demand 'Like the fellow who called us What do, you suppose the
--------------------------- th~~~~~~~~~es '~~~oo~~~~~~'B~~~~~~~~~~
Quote of the day gladly to the causes which they snobs." But we're not effete, of that?, .
"A . I" d only pretend to espouse-the Spiro, my friend. Some of our Say, friends, how about a bit ofmotion to imit ebate is in order at any time-provided we're insession."-B. Zak.em causes of. peace, liberty and .Ieaders may be on in years, like Bible? You can take it - you too,

justice. Not on our heads be the the indefatigable Dr. Spook. But Spiro. Tt-IS is Matthew, Chapter 5: '
slaughter of ,Vietnam, the you see, we're all like that, in the Blessed are the peacemakers: for
cancellation of the Bill of Rights, Movement. Strong, and young, they shall be called the children of
the perverted priorities of a and quite fertile, and productive. God. Blessed are they which are
demented society. Not effete. Take another look at persecuted for righteousness'
But they castigate those who your daughter. sake: for theirs is the' kingdom of

work for peace. Yes! Because we Impudent? Because we won't heaven.
frighten them, you and I, when
we assume the responsibilities of
citizenship. We scare the living
hell out of them when we march,
because they fathom the depth of '
our .comitment, and, they know
.we will march and' keep, on ,
marching until this is a free and '
,peace loving' nation. Let them':
denounce it as "street carnival";'
we will not yield the ..right to
peaceably .assemble. 'We will use
'and preserve it for all Americans.
The march and the

demonstrations w.ere renewed last
night in Washington and around
the nation. I am going, because it
is my duty to go; two of my
closest childhood friends died in
Vietnam. Others remain behind to
serve here; to remind the rest that
it's peace we want, not more war,
and to commemorate the lives of
our dead not with bugles and
glitter -- and flags but with
penitence and sorrow and prayer.
We' will march because there

must -not again be a month in
which Americans forget that their
sons die fruitlessly in Vietnam -
indeed die fruitlessly in any armed'
conflict. We want particularly to
remind those Americans who
work in the solemn buildings' in
Washington. That is why we go to
Wash in gton. If they cannot

the summer when students were ,.
on vacation and the tone of May
20th was lessened.
(F) , When the witnesses spoke

the members diligently listened.
Yet, when cross examination. was
adhered to, members of the court
-talked to each other, looked at
the ceiling or played with a pencil.
(G) We were not heard by, our

peers but men who lived in.
b urea ucracy and did not
understand our commitment to
change. ,
(H) Everyone of the

"important", witnesses had a
different story to tell about the
inciden t in McMicken where Jim
and I were supposed to have
disrupted class.
(I) , The most' evidence that

could be gotten from the
witnesses was that Jim "was
'around, somewhere", but so was'
the custodian of the building.
(J) The atmosphere present

(Continued on page 5)

, telephone, long distance, that I
must be, present for the first
hearing of the "court" by Dean
James Scully a couple days before
the hearing took place. No one
could have adequately gotten.
witnesses in this time span.
(B) The tone of my

conversation with Dean Scully
seemed one of' "Either you
come ... or else." '.
(C) Out of many persons who

took part in the May 20th
movement, Jim and I were picked
out because, one dean stated, "We
had information on you." It was
later found' out in cross
examination of the deans that
pictures were taken of us before
May 20th.
(D) A gr eat deal of

Administration "facts" were
based on) pictures by the Campus
Police' -- never: were the Campus
Police present, even after we
requested it. -
(E) The trial was conducted in

University o!-f Cincinnati --
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Nixon has further 'divided Americans
\

""ash' Om' of MY Customers"

(Continued from page 4)
was one of conclusion --- rather
than one of openness and justice.,
In, my opinion, we never had a
chance.
There will be other irregularities

that will come out of the
"kangaroo .court" hearings, but
these stick in my memory. Strong
feelings were planted by this
hearing -- namely, the deans of
every college at the University are
not fit to judge another person,
making them somewhat unfit to
run a college" These men are not
only dangerous because of this
but because they represent what
runs and regulates a University"

Jack Reinbach
Editors Note: This letter was
submitted by a former student at
this University who is currently
involved. in the dismissal' activities
of last summer.

Now hypocrisy .•.

~. Sir:
One of President Nixon's main

campaign pledges was to "bring us
together." This is a rather abstract
concept, but a very commendable
one. However, since the President
has taken office his policies, his
party, and his supporters have
widened the schisms that
previously divided Americans.
Nixon's first step in increasing

our current estrangement was to
put his "Southern strategy" into
operation by making it known
that the rate of integration would
be slowed. In line with this
strategy, Nixon proceeded' to
appoint Judge 'Haynesworth, a
known opponent of civil rights
and organized labor, to the
Supreme Court. In his attempt to
appease the bigots, Nixon further
alienated the liberal community.
Does this policy close the gap
between Whites and Blacks and
"bring us together?"
More recently, Nixon's number

one mouthpiece--Spiro
Agnew-has started using the
juvenile tactic of name-calling,
labeling all members of the peace
movement as "impudent snobs."
Even supposing that the "Great
SilEmt Majority" does exist, the
"vocal minority" still has a right
to be heard and to peacefully
assemble to protest government
policies without being subjected
to the h ar an gu es of the
Vice-President. Name-calling
merely "spreads us apart." ~

'-;;,

UNIVERSITY PLAZA

Then Nixon's supporters were
given an opportunity to put the
"bring us together" philosophy
into practice. IIi Ohio, a state full
of Nixon people, his supporters
helped defeat, the lowering of the
voting age, consequently refusing
to bridge - the generation gap.
Their failure to narrow this schism
<leads one to ponder the-hypocrisy
t>fNixon's followers. f
Next we come to one of the

administration's newest
"togetherness" tactics, that being
their recent intimidation of the
peace' marchers. Using threats of
violence is certainly no way to
"bring us (all Americans)
together" although it probably
does contribute to Nixon's
consolidation of the "Great Silent
Majority ."
Jf our President really is sincere

about "bringing us together,"
then why is he, his party, and his
hypothetical "Great Silent
Majority" working so vehemently
to intensify our current
-p ol ar iz a tion? One can only
conclude that the Republicans
and other reactionary elements of
the nation are only concerned
with the building of a White
middle class majority. Thus, the
"Great Silent Majority" can have
the country exactly as they wish
although the price will be further
suppression of minortiy rights and
consequently a more bitter
polarization of the country.

Bob Peter
A&S, '71

They are waiting
Sir, .
In August of 1968 troops from

five Warsaw Pact nations crossed
the borders of Czechoslovakia in a
sudden and tragic move to cut off
the liberal trends that had begun
with the Dubchek regime. The
course of events in that country
since then is well known to' most
Americans.
I, along with, several of my

colleagues, was a visitor in Prague
at that time, and we were
fortunate to make some
acquaintances which we have been
able to sustain through
correspondence. Some of the
recent letters that I have received
have asked for the· names of
interested individuals wliomight
be willing to correspond with .
young, 'Czechs, particularly
students who are studying the
English language.

These people are hungry for
communication with the rest of
the world. They receive little in
the way' of world news having
learned that most of the
newspapers 'and television
programs are not to be trusted.
I would like to ask if there are

some among your readers who
would be interested in writing to
people in Prague. Letters to and
. from the U. S. have not been
censored thus far, so the
discussions can be fairly open.
Anyone so inclined may see me in
my office, room 36, Old Tech, for
further details.

- Warren D. Huff
Associate Professor of Geology
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TRI-COUNTY HAMILTON NEWPORTCENTER KENWOODMALL HYDE PARK
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Fabulous savings during our once-a-year Anniversary Sale! Choose apparel, sportswear, occessories ... from the

Maxi-est to the Mini-est ... bring your Christmas Shopping list and get started on gifts and warm-weather fashions
for now

OPEITOIIGHT ~'IL~9, P~M••••~A'. 10 AM to 6 PM , Student Charge Accounts Available
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Zakem's Direct Line
THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWSRECORD

Disposal 9f unclaimed yearbooks
Q. "In the Oct. 17th issue of

DIRECT LINE the subject of
increasing cost of the
CINCINNATIAN was once again
mentioned. In this comment you
made mention that in 1968 there
were approximately 2000
unclaimed year books. That year I
did not find any provision made
for Section II co-op students to
register for the publication.
On seeing that there was a large

surplus I immediately went to the
Business Manager asking if one
could be obtained since I was then
on work section. No reply was
made. I would like to know if one
could be obtained and how the
surplus was disposed of. "

Ron Smelser, M. E. '71
A. "This is in reply to Ron

Smelser's letter of Nov. 2,:1969. I
am sorry that no provision was
made for the Section II co-ops for
the 1968 CINCINNATIAN. This
situation has been alleviated for
both the 1969 CINCINNATIAN
and the 1970 book by having the
registration for the yearbook
during the Autumn and Winter
Quarters.
As to what became of the extra

copies of the 1968 book, these
were distributed in the fall of
1968-69, 'mainly during
orientation to the Freshmen and
anyone else who stopped to ask
for one, However, extra copies of
the 1969 book are available by
purchase of a 1969 registration
stub at the University Center
Desk." :

Tom Gaier, Editor
1970 CINCINNATIAN

Complaint, question, suggestion,
or HANG UPS? Write Brian
Zakem's DIRECT LINE, 1040
Towanda Terraee.Cineinnati, Ohio
45216. Include name and college
position. Name will be withheld
on request. Sponsor - Student
Senate.
DIRECT tiNE Information:

The following information from
the Kent State University
BulletiI( 1969-71, discusses how
Kent t State is solving the
information problem in a
com p Iex, multi-megauniversitYa
'cA new service established by the
administration "in July 1968 is the
telephone "Information Center"
located at 103 Administration
Building. By dialing 672-3000, off
campus students and townspeople
may inquire about the University
and receive an answer from one of
the operators. Campus phones
need only dial 3000. The
Information Center keeps three
large loose leaf books with a page
of information on each office and
department of the University.
This information is kept currently
accurate by each department as
they report any changes to the
center. A cross-reference card file
is kept near the phone of each
operator. Data Processing
furnishes a large print-out of
students' names and addresses
each quarter and they have the
student directory as well as the
faculty and staff directory for
each operator. A file is kept of the
daily Kent Staters as well as
clippings from Kent and other
newspapers. Large desk calendars
are marked _with day by day
events as received from the
University News Service. A rack
of departmental handbooks and
publications is within reach of the
operators 'at all times. Large
bulletin boards on the wall near
each desk help to display current

(Continued on page 10)

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Back to school

.9 months $3000 to $5000
• Hours to fit schedUle
• St;holarship plan

Call 542-6556
Campus YMCA Room No.1

I~o~~ M~M~

Page Seven

Does it hurt
to chill beer twice?

Not that you'd want to. Some-
times it just happens ... like
after a picnic, or when you
bring home a couple of cold
6-paks and forget to put 'em
in the refrigera tor. Does re-
chilling goof up the, taste or
flatten the flavor?
Relax. You don't have

to worry.
A really

good beer like
Budweiser is just
as good when you chill it
twice. We're mighty glad about
that. We'd hate to think of all
our effort going down the drain

just because the temperature
has its ups and downs.
You can understand why

when you consider all the extra
trouble and extra expense that
go into brewing Buds. For in-
stance, Budweiser is the only
beer in America that's Beech-

wood Aged.
So ... it's absolutely okay

to chill beer twice.

N ? Enough said. (Of
. 0.· course, we .have

a lot more to say
about Budweiser. But we'll

keep it on ice for now.)

Yes?

Budweise£ is the King o(Beers.
(But you know that.)

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS. NEWARK. LOS ANGELES. TAMPA. HOUSTON. COLUMBUS. JACKSONVILLE

HeRe coMes Ttle BelL teaM I

We're looking for Tech. Grads. We'll be on your campus Tues., Nov. 18 in the, Placement office, Baldwin Hall.

@CincinnatiBel
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Ar~or~s Army wi,n's:M.V.C. title at ,:Wichita;
Udovictakesthird, 'team readies for N.C.A.A.'s

•• .••. , to. I

~

seconds. This time would have
been a new meet and course
record, however" two Drake
runners, Lynn Lee and Gordon
Hoffert, ran better than Udovic
whereby the Bearcat's effort
_earned him a third place.
Three Cincinnatians, Ron

.Stapelton, Dan McCrone and Mike
Rogers, placed fifth ; sixth and
seventh respectively in the meet.
Freshmen Stapelton and

McCrone were timed in 19:53 and
19:56, whereas sophomore
co-captain Rogers notched a time
of 20:090
The other Bearcat scorer was

the 'other co-captain, junior Jim
<Slusser, The "old man" of the
squad placed 13th in the field
with a 20:39.
Although not counting in the

U.C. scoring, freshman Lynn
Merholz also participated in the
meet and ran only one second

slower than Slusser. His work
brought home a 15th.

RefleCted Coach Armor, "It was
Udovic's best race of the year. For
that matter, it was also Slusser's
and Merholz's finest jobs. We have
been having trouble with our fifth
runner all year, and the effort by
these two helped our final
outcome."
The last. event on' the agenda for

the harriers will be the N.C.A.A.
Cross Country Championships at
New York City's Van Cortland
Park on Nov: 24. With
participants from all over the
country, Coach Armor is
cautiously optimistic about the
race" "We'd of course like to
finish near the top, but a good
effort will 'put us in the top 20." ,

The amiable coach added
however, "But you never can
tell." .

All-OhiO' ,Championships, "ran
really the finest we have all year.
It was our best team effort, "
reports Coach Armor.
Top runner for the. Red and

Black running machine was
sophomore Dave Udovic. Udovic
covered the four mile Echo Hills
Golf Course in 19 minutes and 46

73. Following these top three
finishers in descending order were
North Texas, Memphis State,
Louisville and Bradley.
After being a close second in the

- 1968 tourney to a powerful Drake f

squad, Armor's Army won the
meet "run~ing away."
The youthful thinclads,

brandishing a 14-2 duel-meet
record,and a second in the

by David Litt
Sports Editor

Climaxing a fine all-around
season, Coach Paul Armor's cross
country team captured the 1969
Missouri Valley Cross Country
Championships at Wichita
Saturday.
The final score was Cincinnati

34, Drake 50 and Wichita State
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Olympian clash-set as greeks
'Beta and-Phi Delt battle tonite

the receiving of ends Bob
Brickweg and Dennis Back.
Phi Delta Theta. the league III

champs, were able to reach the ~
playoff finals by beating Sigma
Phi Epsilon 20-12 and upending
the league IV champs Phi Kappa
Theta 13-0 on the heroics of a 50
yard bomb from' quarterback
Dave Constantine to Ned Vial,
and a10 yard scoring. strike to
Barry Ryan.
Tonight's game promised to be a

very interesting affair and should
decide who embodies the
supremacy of fraternity football'
on the U.C. campus.
Applications are now available

through 'Glen Sample and Jim
Mahan for intramurel basketball
and bowling, which hopefully will
be as exciting as the present
football season. Applications can
be picked up in the 1M office in
Laurence Hall, and must be
returned as soon as possible.

. defending champs Phi Delta
Theta.
Entering this evening's game,

Beta Theta Pi sports a 6-0 record
and is averaging 30 points a game
while holding the opposition
scoreless; Phi Delta Theta enters
with a 7-0 log which has. been
compiled on the merits of a
proficient passing attack and a
rugged defense. Both teams are
optimistic -about their chances in
this evenings game with defending
champions Phi Delta being a slight
favorite on the basis of experience
and a 7-6 -verdict over Beta in one
of last sesson's games.
Beta Theta Pi, the league II

champs, were able to reach this,
evening's encounter by defeating
league III runnerup Phi Kappa
Tau 33-0 and edging league I
champs. Delta Tau .Delta in the
semi-finals 7-0. Their offense is
,spearheaded by the passing of
quarterback Stan Carpenter and

by Aaron Seligsobn
NR Sports Writer

Tonight at 6:15 on Field I, the
University League championship
football .game will be decided
between Beta Thp.b' Pi and the

ABOVE IS THE 196,9 University of Cincinnati Laurence Hall schedule
for free periods. Students can use the facilities at the appointed times
only.

~~Bears~ to faee ~Bobs~
. ~ -~

In battle between ~C,ats~ 'i'

week with surgery on an injured
leg. But, both clubs have
quarterbacks capable of doing the
job. -,
For U.C:, the quarterbacking

job will be shared by sophomore
Albert Johnson and senior Jim
Ousley, Johnson, who has given
excellent performances for the
Bearcats, has attempted 88 passes
and completed 37 of them for a
total of 659 yards and 7 TD's.
Ousley, who led U.C. to a 31-21
victory over Louisville. last
weekend, has attempted 67 passes
and completed 32 for a total of
443 yards and 3 TD's.
Ohio will. be led by the arm of

Steve Skiver who has taken over
for Bryant. Skiver has hit on 24 of
his 54 aerials for one touchdown
and 417 yards.
Also on offense, Cincinnati will

depend upon the performances of
split end Jim O'Brien, fullback
Jesse Taylor, tailback Steve
Cowan and '. flanker Denny
Jackson.
Last year 0 'Brien scored 24

points and caught nine, passes for
212 yards against the Bobcats. At
present,' O.B. will face the
Athenians with .a total of 62
points and 28 receptions for 5'22
yards. Jim now stands 10th in the
nation' in the N.C.A.A. major '.
college career standings in receiving
yardage with: 2176 .yards. He is
also ;tied for: ninth in TD catches,
. 20, and 19th in all time scoring
with 239 markers.
Ohio University will be

depending heavily upon the
services of end Todd Snyder since
the Bobcat's leading rusher, Dave
LeVeck , is a doubtful starter for

this weekend. Snyder poses a big
threat as he stands seventh in the
na tion in pass receiving.
Flankerback Bobby Allen will also
miss this week's action due to a
bruised shoulder against' Bowling
Green last weekend.
Ending, the season with a

winning record is the objective of
both Cat squads when they battle
head-on tomorrow. Coach Ray
Callahan's men are "up" for O.U.,
and want this victory bad before
facing Miami here next Saturday.

hy Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

Winning season records, will be
on the line when the U.C.
Bearcats travel to Athens to face
Ohio, University's Bobcats
tomorrow.
The Bearcats stand at 4-4 with

one game remaining after the O.U.
clash, that being against arch-rival
Miami next Saturday at Nippert
Stadium. Ohio University,
showing a 3-4-1 mark, will play
at Marshall University after
entertaining the Cats at Penden
Stadium.
Both teams need both victories

to close the 1969 season with
win n ing football records.
Obviously, only one team will
succeed.
In a series of 38 games, Ohio has

won 19 while Cincinnati has been
victorious in 15. There have been
four ties. Last year the Bobcats
and Bearcatsplayed .a very
exciting game at Nippert Stadium
which .saw the visitors walk off
with a 60-48 victory.
The game was an aerial battle

between Cincy's Greg Cook and
Ohio's Cleve Bryant, - in which
Cook set a N'.C.A.A. passing
record by' completing 35 of 56
passes for a net of 554 yards, The
Bobcats finished the game with a
net total of 491 yards.
This year's game should be

another offensive battle even
though both teams have lost their
fan t astic quarterbacks.
Cincinnati ~sCook is now playing
pro . ball .while .Cleve Bryant
finished his collegiate career last

The real jo(k
by Marc K••hn

Assistant Sports Editor
. The Herculean Adonises take the field of the nation's multitude of
stadia. The fans pay homage and, worship the, massive god-like figure.
But lying in the background is a group of men who also rightfully
deserve our admiration. ,
Let's hear it for the little men, the minor sport jock, who so

unstintingly give their time and energy which requires as much, if not
more dedication, given by the big name sports figure. ,
What does the little jock look like? Often ,times he doesn't possess

such awe inspiring physical characteristics, he may not break the tape at
6'4", 250 'pounds, but might have the absurd vital statistics of 5'9",
145 pounds.
. What could this, little man possibly do in the violent world of giants?
The cross-country runner may' be considered one of the world's best

conditioned athletes. The running of the rigorous course takes hours of
grueling practice, and most of all, an undying eompetative ~t~itude. The
stamina and energy exerted by one cross-country runner-is equal to a
whole season of football. '
The wrestler comes in many shapes and sizes, but often times he is a

little man. with the weight of Atlas upon his shoulders; The'
man-against-man duel has its own drama and excitement unmatched by
any other :athletic endeavor. The wrestler is aware of the fact that he is
the only man in the arena who could be the master of his own fate.
The beauty and precision of a gymnast is unparalleled by any other

human feat. The grace, agility, coordination and strength of the
gymnast could only be the result of total bodily discipline. One cannot
help but 'to admire' those who can completely control their every
precise move. '
The swimmer's task is by no means easier. The hours of tiring practice

serves as a rigorous test for those who strive for the dynamic
combination of perfection and speed. .
The golfer, although not put through a violent physical challenge, has

an equally .pressing mental challenge. Golf is one of the few sports
where the brain must be directly linked to brawn. Pressure situations
occur' more often in a golf match titan can be found in most other
athletic competition. , '
But when the minor sports figure does receive recognition, often

timesthe laurels of praise are too heavily placed on the forehead of one
figure who accomplished an Olympian-sized task. _
The eyes of track world hailed its praises to Jim Ryun as the greatest

runner of the decade, just like Jesse Owens was hailed over 30 years
ago. Both men are considered superstars of their own variety.
Bill Too my , the 1968 Olympic decathalon champion, received the

glory which should be shared with all unrecognized athletes the world
over.
But what about the others, let's hear it for the little man. He may

frequently be neglected and abused, but no one will ever forget his
accomplishments,

RED AND BLACK eoach.Ray
Callahan, in his first year of bead
coaching services, bas guided the
Bearcats to a four wins, four
losses record.

GridderJ 4ft blow;
I History Box' NOVEMBER 14,1964 I" Crangle leaves squad

, Sophomore defensive end, Mike
by Jeff Silverberg Crangle, has quit the University, of
NR Sports Writer Cincinnati, football squad, Head

Coach Ray Callahan announced
Halfback Al Nelson broke into pay dirt twice in the second half to Wednesday, He did D:0t practice

le~d the Bero;ca~ to a .19-7 win over Wichita State. The victory Tuesday after. tellm.g. Coach
clinched U.C. s first undisputed Missouri Valley Conference football Callahan of hIS decision for
championship. c- personal reasons. Crangle has also
. The inspir~d Bearcats held the Shockers to 144 net yards las they withdrawn from the University.
h~n~ed t.heir opponents their first home loss in _ three seasons. The 6-5, 230 pou~der, from
Cincinnati ca~e from a 7-0 deficit in the second period when Akron was a defensive starter
quarterback Brig Owens hit Errol Prisby with a 53 yard scoring strike. most of the 1969 season, thou.gh
Nelson took over after intermission as he scored on a run of 16 and 1 he missed several games WIth
yard. .. . ' , injuries.
~oach Chuck Studley's crew completed their. conference schedule Callahan 'plans to., start' Greg

WIth a perfect 4-0 mark to capture the M.V.C. title they shared with Wilber in Crangle'splace this
the Golden Hurricane of Tulsa University in 1963.' Saturday at Ohio University.

~
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Callout to Beareat boosters:
psyclw' rally Iwld. Thursday

by Mitch Fishman
NR Sports Writer

The Bearcat footballers and
coaches, under the direction of
Ray Callahan, have given their all
the entire season-unfortunately
the same cannot be said about the
fans.
But our coach is fair, and he

realizes that you are sorry for
your past sins, and desire a chance
to repent. Well sinners, your
chance to repent will come on
Thursday, Nov. 20 at 4:00 p.m,'
when U.C. will hold -a. "Beat
Miami" pep rally. \ '
If you have never been .to a

Cincinnati pep rally then you are
really missing something, because
everyone-who is anyone-goes ..
Our band, under the direction

of Dr. Hornyak, will be on hand
to lead the Bearcat ..boosters In,
Cincinnati's own famous songs,
Also on hand will be the pep
squad to lead us in cheers.
Most important, this will be the .

Wres·tlers set to go;
women' aids wanted
With the start of the 'wrestling

season less than a month away,
Coach Jim Mahan's grapplers have
ended their October training and
are on their way to final
preparations for their opening
match.
The December 2 opener will

feature Mahan's Maulers against
their counterparts from Ohio
Northern. Last yeat the grapplers
ended with a 9-7-1 dual meet
record.
With the culmination of

October practice in Logan Hall's
gymnasium, coach Mahan held a
"calisthenics tournament" in

_'__'~if::h ,J~ilL ,Lacef!el~ ....w~ ....the'
winner.
Lacefield won by doing 89

push-ups in a minute,' 131 situps
in, two minutes and 18 pull-ups
among other events.
Coach Mahan is still accepting

applications for the Women
- Wrestling Auxiliaries, a -goup of
girl students wanting to aid the
wrestlers in everything from
keeping score at the meets to
handing out programs. '
For more information

concerning - thi~ select grouP,
contact Coach Mahan' in the
athletic office.

Pick of the Lilter
by 'David Litt

I'm finally, starting to get some feedback.' Walking around campus
Monday I heard such remarks as "Browns to win by three", and "Pack
will be back." :"Boy Litt, great picking!" "I do better guessing in
Psychology.' Still in all I ended up with nine right, orily three wrong,
and two ties. Added to my previous totals I am -at a 71% clip with \
56-23-5. I promise ·this week to be better. Honestly. From the far
reaches of campus,' from Daniels to Clifton, and from Ludlow to
Calhoun, letters have been pouring in on sure-fire methods. To those
who think my column is litter, this is dedicated to you. .
BETA THETA PlAT PHI DELTA THETA:. This is the roughest game

this weekend. Defending champion Phi Delt upset the Blue Machine last
year 7-6, and according to this reporter should win again this year. Too
many Phi Delts told mepersonally that they were going to win. Phi
Deltin a bloodbath. '
BOSTON' AT CINCINNATI: I said if C09k got 33 against Houston.

they would not lose-they got 31 and' tied. For the Bengals last game in
Nippert this year a victory has been promised. O.K. then, Bengals by
10.
KANSAS CITY AT NEW YORK: This week is definitely going to be

Banquet cul,minateshard. This game should be a gem. The Chiefs should' win cause they've
been playing better ball than the Jets. But, when the game counts the

,6 9 footba \I season - Jets should win, and this game counts. Jets by a point. .
SAN DIEGO AT OAKLAND: The Chargers lose three games and the

The annual University of' ---season is over for them.. They had-at least better try against Oakland or---
Cincinnati Football Banquet the score might become' astronomical. A Raider win and a Chief loss
takes place Tuesday, Nov. 25,1 puts the We~terners in first. Oakland by 14. .
in the Great· Hall of the CLEVELAND AT PITTSBURGH: I guess I didn't pray enough.
Tangeman Student Center. Look, they are still in first place. A win over the last place Stealers will
Head Coach Ray Callahan and, keep them there. But then again, I don't really know. Browns by 13.
his staff will announce letter MINNESOTA AT GREEN BAY: Bart Starr is out, and if Green Bay
winners, and give out special loses, they will be also. The Vikings are dynamite; and if you don't
awards as features. on the believe a New Yorker, ask anyone from Cleveland.vl: guess they won't

I program. be back. Minnesota by 7. ' . .
Reservations can be made by NEW·0I!.LEANS AT NEW YORKl .The Giants are in the throws of a

calling the U.C. athletic ticket four game .losing streak. The fans at the Stadium are getting on Fran,
office at 475-3536. The cost is and a loss here could be disasterous, After what they did to me last
$4 50 week, I shouldn't, but what the hell, Giants by 7.
.. . DALLAS AT WASHINGTON: A win by the home town Skins would

puttne race in a tie. Too bad Vince.. Hill and company to "run to
daylight" in tepee. No way. Cowboys by 9. ,

T• k t BALTIMORE AT SAN FRANCISCO: If I remember correctly, I

Ie e' S haven't picked the Colts right all year. (And don't think I haven't been
reminded.) The last time these 'two met the 4gers won. You can't live
on memories. Colts by 7.

Today is the last day for In other games: Buffalo to shoot down :Miami by 4. Denver. in a
students to pick up their tickets tough one, to edge Houston in the Mile High City by a point. The Bears
for the 1969-70 Bearcat claw the Falcons narrowly ... is that possible? ... by two points. Los
basketball season. The tickets may Angeles remains undefeated by trouncing Philly by two TD's. St. Louis
be obtained at the ticket windows and Detroit to tie. No, that won't happen, so Detroit, yes Detroit, by a
in the U.C.-ArmoryFieldhouse. fielrl goal. ' , '
The Cats open their season at And of course, the high-flying 4-4 Bearcats will desperately try to go

home against MacMurray College"" over. the, ,.:500 mark, against Qhio U.. I think they, win.~J~yJ? .Bears to
,on IJeCen'iber'2': - _. ,-' beat BObSin a-battle -orC3ts. - --- , - , -_. ~c_ .--~- •

last football practice for the Cats,
and the' spirit provided should
help psyche them for the
Miami-U.C. game. '
The Redskins- Bearcat clash is

not just an ordinary one as this
rivalry dates back some 74 years,
the longest rivalry west of the
Appalachia Mountains. '
Coach Callahan and crew have

been giving their hearts out all
season making the pigskin men as
fine as they. are, and the part the
fans can play in a final game
victory will be. to' show up
Thursday, and to help get the Cats
psyched. '

KENWOOD MALL

Country Wear For Men

Interested ,iii
• •Increasing post
graduate earning
power? ' . . . ...

H,ow~••
ARMY ROTC

IS THE ANSWER
~OITACT' 475.3661/3662

Colt 45 is 270/0 more
unique than a

2 FOOT, 9 INCH CENTER

RM: 117
BIOLOCiY

.about ARMY
ROTC

1.
A completely

unique experience ...

Page Nine

spend
the

weekend
with

a
friend

at
Alexonders

tavern and
sandwich shop

offers the finest
in sandwiches

daily and
entertainment

nitely.

University Plaza

L_,,,
@The National Brewing Co.of Balto.,Md. at Balto.. Md. Also Phoenix .- Miami· Detroit
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People who are sure of themselves 'know
tha t the correct choice of apparel is an

I important aspect of the image they present
to others. Stop in and allow us to
advise you on fall
selections that will
reflect your taste
and confidence in
yourself. You'll like
the results.

.~

£
~

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHIERS & FURNISHERS

7979 READING ROAD CINCINNATI. OHIO
PHONE 821-8322 45237

located at the Carrousel Shoppes

JE"-V'ELERS

Choose your diamond ring
as
carefully
as
he chose
you •••

.A rt Carved ® B - ETERNAL-DREAM,
~ from $200. to $1450.o I A M 0 N D R I N G S Matching circlet $100.

to love and to cherish forever, Your diamond ring has to,
be very special. You want to be very careful in selecting
it. But where do you look? '

Let us help you. Come see our stunning collection of Art-
Carved engagement rings. Try several on. One will be
just right. It will say "I love you" quietly and beautifully.
You'll be sure of its beauty because you can see it. And
you'll be sure of its value because it's ArtCarved.

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNT INVITED

(-;.E•••JE",VELERS '
NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION

RACE NEAR FI FTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721:5555

WALNUT lllLLseKENWOOD MALLeTRI-COUNTY MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER-WESTERN WOODS MALL

MT. WASlllNGTON.MIDDLETOWN
COVINGTON. NORWOOD

1966 Miss America promotes, fa,shion,
travel study ,program during lJC visit

by Dorinne Selm
Exchange Editor

"Beauty contests for girls are
like sports competition for boys
today," said Debbie Bryant, Miss
America 1966.
Miss' Bryant, on campus to

promote a fasion travel-study
program, spoke to DAA fasion
design 'students Nov. 7.'
The •international School for

Young Americans, based' in
Cincinnati, offers a 31-day tour of
European fashion industries and
designers, Tuition is $850, which
includes transportation and all
travel expenses.
Miss, Bryant, who lectures to

high school and college students,
feels the Miss America pageant is,

~the -
age,of innocence ...
into the ~e of awareness

medium
C:Q~I
. BjO~~.a~~

technicolc/jd perernount picture

'PRESENTED DAI LY 7 & 9
LATE SHOW SAT. 11 P.M.

SUNDAY CONT.
~5ROM 2 P.M.

::::::::::.

::::1::111

24-HOUR INFORMATION
FREE PARKING IN OUR

WELL LIGHTED LOT "
- --

always improving.
"Competition is keener because

the girl's qualifications are
stronger," said Miss Bryant.
The pageant offers the largest

sch-olarship fund in the world for
women. A recent University of
Kansas graduate; Miss Bryant said
pageant scholarships focus on self
improvement, :
Commenting on recent campus

activists, Miss Bryant said, "It's
good to be active, well-informed
and to participate in discussion
and problem-solving activity."
Miss Bryant said the Miss

America Pageant stresses
scholarship and a 50 percent talent
judgement. "Many people don't
understand the talent necessity,
but it is very important that the
chosen girl, has the personality to
communicate and talk to people,"
she explained.

Miss Bryant functions as a
special projects representative in
the United States for the
.Tnternational School for Young
Americans and as teen fashion
consultant. -

now you can SEE
anything 'you want~. '''A at ••• -
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You've got tobe crazy•.

November 14,1969

Direct Line ...
(Continued from page 9)

events and phone numbers at a
glance as needed." ~
DIRECT LINE "Gem": The

following. question and answer
was submitted to the NR news
editor, .Bill Masterson, The real
question Direct Line· asks is who
wrote-It or who really cares? The
lighter side of ourselves 'can -be
humorous 0 • ~ 0'. : :
Q. "Is "Brian Zakem" a

grammatically correct sentence?"
A. "That depends on your

definition of the odd word,
"Zakem." "Brian" we can dispose
of, because it's obviously suspect,
er, I mean, subject of the
sentence. Anyway, it .cornes at the
beginning. Now, if Zakem is an
intrasitive verb, then the sentence
obviously is ok, On the other
hand, if Zakem is a transitive verb,
then the object" the recipient of
this action (viz., "to zakem") -is
missing. No wonder! Of course, it
is possible that this is sort of a
colloquial contraction of the verb
"to zack" and the object "'em",
in which case the sentence stands
as acceptable.' This is the. most
likely, reading. My personal
preference would be to interpret'
these cryptic words as a jocular
command, and rewrite them as
follows for maximum impact:
Zack 'em Brian!

::'.i

Rowan address
(Oontinued from page 1)

LBJ, pointed out that two out of
every three dollars spent by, the
govemment goes towards war
interests. "Out of every 100
dollars spent by the US, only
$4.04 goes for education," he
noted. '
"President Nixon wants to back

out of Vietnam, but only on his
own terms," he remarked.
Re garding the President's
post-moratorium address, Rowan
com men ted, "e ve n in
statesmanship, salesmanship goes
a long way,,"
He 'spoke of a belief that

President Kennedy would' haye
been faced with the same
problems as Lyndon -Iohnsqn, but
because. JFK had the support-of
the public he would not have been
"driven out" like Johnson.

The Filmthat
shocked the
readers of.
Playboy (June issue)

-~

Downtown 621-1421

AMBASSAcDOR
Oakley 871·5400
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The. 'Iobol·inks • •are coming

PAN KNOWS A SECRET: when Globolinks start coming, only music
can stop them. These 'twirling creatures from outer space cause a
sensation in Menotti's new hit "Help! Help! The Globolinks' - opening
a five-night run in Corbett 'Auditorium on Friday, Nov. 21, at 8:30.
Given along withthe Gilbert and Sullivan favorite "Trial by Jury", both
one-act operas are under the musical direction of Bruce Mcfntyre;: with
.fantastic' sets and costumes by Paul Shortt. Stage directors are Jack

, Rouse, Priscilla Masavage. Specially priced tickets for students 'and
faculty are on sale now at Tangeman Center Tic~et Desk,

NOW SHOWING at BOTH
CINEMA #1 and CINEMA #B:

DUSTIN
ttaFFMAN
:: is'
\: Ratso Rizzo

_:::,

"Areeking masterpiece. It will kick you all
. over town." -<__

"Ad~ accomplishmenl"_Hcaisr@PE~S UNDEllll NOT ADMITTED .

PLAYBOY EXECUTIVE BLDG. Opposite SHUBERT THEATRE
Downtown at 35 E. 7th St.• Phone 241-7795

~

CCMNotes
u.C. College-Conservatory's Wind
Ensemble, under the direction of

- Dr. Robert H. Wojciak, will give
its first free concert of the season
in Co r be t t Aud itorium on
Sunday, Nov. 16, at 8:30 p.m,'
The highly-praised, 48-member

Ensemble will perform
co It temporary as well as
traditional works for wind and
percussion. Features will be
,Ingolf Dahl's "Sinfonietta";
Robert Linn's "Concerto Grosso
for Trumpet, French Horn,
Trombone and Band" with
soloists Ken Welch, Fred Griffen,
and Norman Parr; and Charles
Ives' !~Scherzo" (Over the
pavements), with David
Northington, pianist,
Dr. Wojciak, new CCM faculty

.: member, will be making his first
local appearance as conductor of
the Wind Ensemble.

• 15·day money-back guarantee.
• 2-yr_ 'unconditional guarantee parts &
labor no charge,at local warranty station
or factory .

• Trade-ins-s-highest allow. Send your list.
• Most items shipped promptly from our in-
ventory, fully insured,

• 25th yr. depend.ble servic~world wide.

Blank Cartridge Sale
Stock No. 12+ 50+
4511 C30 - 30 Min. -
Mailer box cassette ,75 .68

4512 C60 - 60 Min. -
Mailer box cassette .95 .85

4513 C90 - 90 Min. -
Mailer box cassette 1.55 1.45

4514 C120 - .120 Min. -
Mailer box cassette 1.99 1.75

4515 8 Track - 80 min.
Stereo Cartridge 1.79 1.69

Any assortment fpr quantity pric-
ing. Add 2.00 shipping & handling
up to 12 units. 10c per unit over
12, USA. APO, FPO. Min. ord. $10.

"Ited # 1 servic~tisflc:tion according to
r..tionwide survey.

Write for Our Special Low Price
ON HI FI COMPONENTS

HI·FIDELITY
~

,PI. MOU\' 01 Lo. Lo- P"~'\"

TI/IS!leaR ss m

9th WEEK

i~f:r'/'~;>-.~~r;.,: ••':'· ":'
~ '.Ad" "T "R('[IlIll;'~S , ••.•. c,. ,.. .' ~I;~ '.~•.'M".-".--' ..•.....•.5ftC:1!!=""e:...--._...... . ~ __-~~._

, . starrln,g \

eiIS!IRIDeR PETER FONDA· DENNIS HOPPER
,':i ;';~:: ONDA D•••ctec by • P'CduCPd by :s~~.~ P~o~S~OLS~~cc'~ P'oM •• ~ @
1)[ NN'S HUI 'PER DENNIS HOPPER f'E TER FONDA WILLIAM HAYWARD BERT SCHNEIDER COLOR

fLfo?fo?Y SOUrH[F~N -- R"e1eased by COLUIv18IA PICTURES

Esquire 6' ..p.» P.J"l ~T ~ A~£1 Y u.~ [!fn ni-bll-i;

320
LUDLOW
28/.875Q

,.

WllA.TMADS
WATTS ROCK'l
The Watts l03rd St. Rhythm Band's new album is the new
R & B: "Till You Get Enough," "I'm A Midnight, Mover,"
_~'Must Be Your Thing," "Twenty-five Miles," "Everyday
People," and all the rest. You can probably find it for less
than $4.98, on Warner Bros. Records.

THE WATIS 103RD
STFEE i RHY"I1W
BAND/I1'DfJUNGLE,i@

In our

~,~"
~.l

~,~

Music by the STAN PlATES TRIO

Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights

Friday night Sing-a-Iong..-
Banjo Bros; & Brass
(small admission charge)

Appropriate attire requested in the evenings.~ -

The Chalet is downstairs at

McINTOSH'S UNiVERSITY INN, Vine at University
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,Cincinnatian picture' schedule
November 17, 1969

Student Activities Board ••.• ':' .• 6: 30
Daniels Hall ••• '••.•.•....•.• '.• '•• '.6:40
Siddall Hall. D .: ••••••••••••• : •• '.6:55
Logan Hall •••..•••.•.•.•.•...•..• '.. '.7:10
Guidon .•.•••.•.....•.••....•••• ·.·7:20
Pershing Rifles ......•........ 7:25
Newman Center ••• '..•••• '.• '•• '.7:30
Men's Advisory .•••...•.••• ·...• 7:40
Resident Advisors 7:45
Sophos •.•.•.. '•. ',' .........• 7: 55
, Senior ClassAdvisory .. · 8:05
Student Government
Administrative Cabinet •.• '••• '.8': 15

Student Directory .•........ .8:30
Board of Publfcat ions •.• '••.•. , '.8':35
Homecoming Committee. . •.•. '" 8':40

November 18, 1969

University College Tribunal 6:30
Educational Tribunal ' 6:35
Raymond Walters Branch
Tribunal ..........••....••... '6:40

Hillel .•.• '.• '••...•..••...•.••...•.•• ·.·.·6·:45
Pharmacy Tribunal .'. 7:00
Society for Advancement
of.....Management •••.•.•.•...•..•.... '.7:05

House Presidents' Council ....• '.7:10
Debators .•..............•... 7: 20
Co-op Engineer 7:25
Chi Epsilon •.. '.•.. '........•. 7: 30
American Society for
Mechanical Engineers 7:35

Society of Automotive
E;:1}9ineers.•••.•.•.•.•...•.••..•.••.•. 7:40

American Institute of
Chemical Engineers 7: 45

American Society of
Civil Engineers ..•.• '.• .•..••• '.7:50

Home Economics Tribunal ..... 8:00
Student Court •••.•.•...•....••..•.•.. ·8·~10
Arete ' 8: 15

AIA·A ...••....••........•••.•..•..• ·8:20
Kappa Kappa Psi .•...•..•••••. 8:30
Beta Gamma Sigma ..•..••.•.• 8:35
Sailing Club ............•.•••• 8:40
Alpha Kappa Psi •.••.•.••••• '. 8':45

Registration stubs are now on sale at
the center desk.

Senate ...
(Continued from' page 1)

National Morat.oruim in
Washington, D.C. Deciding the bill
was too unclear among many
things, it was defeated.

The bill that brought the most
contr.oversy concerned open
housing. It -:asked thaf it be
resolved that the Student Rights
and Privileges Committee
investigate a possible 24 hour
open house option for all
residence halls, fraternity and
sorority houses. Also, it "further
directed the committee to bring
the University school policy in.
line with State law. The bill was
voted on in two parts. !\fter much
discussion as to whether the
Sen~ie should "even act in this
field, of leave it up. to dorm and
Greek organizations to act on this
problem, the first half of the bill
was passed.
The second half -of the bill

concerning the alcohol policy
passed much easier.

TONIGHT
at

Nowhere Coffeehouse ~

Gradual Taylor <

Plus.
Special Feature Performer

MarcMosby .
"Catch The Road Runner"

SI(iN"UPJ~ DEADLINE EXTENDED
. ,

TO NOV. 26th, Room317, 'TUC

PRICE '$1,75 -,

SPONSORS: YFA, Cultural Events Committee'

-....",

....,;:

PRICE INCLUDES - ROUND TRIP AIR FARE, HOTEL, FIVE THEATER TICKETS INCLUDING "HAIR",
FILLMORE EAST, ART TOURS', BACKSTAGE·VISITS, ETC. (Option open to stay fewer days; to change flighi
return. Planned activities through Thursday, December 18th primarily).


